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Abstract. NOx and PM are the major product results from the combustion of diesel either in 
internal combustion engine or external burner system. Thus, the emulsification concept from diesel 
and water were studied with focusing in controlling of combustion process in order to minimize the 
harmful emission. The main purpose of this research is to investigate the effects of diesel-water 
emulsification on mixture formation, burning process and flame development in burner system. The 
studed parameters include equivalent ratio, water content in diesel-water emulsification and spray 
characteristics such as spray penetration length, spray angle and spray area. The spray image of 
different diesel-water ratio and equivalence ratio can be investigated by direct photography method 
with a digital camera. The real spray images with the time changes was analyzed and compared with 
based diesel fuel. The results show that the higher of water contents due to higher viscosity 
influences the higher penetration length and lower spray angle thus predominantly the lower 
combustible mixture and lower the flame penetration. 

Introduction 

The growth of the economy and world population have driven the use of energy and natural 
resources. Diesel as one of the natural resources is being consumed heavily in the world demand. It 
can be used in many applications such as fuel in automotive and burner system. However, Soot- 
NOx trade off plays as a key element in controlling the combustion process in external burner 
system that can cause serious problems on the environment and human health[l-41. Therefore, the 
improvement of diesel combustion with controlling of combustion process is urgently required. For 
that reason, the study in fuel-air mixing and spray characteristics are necessary before the 
combustion process takes place. The simplest method to control the emission is by adding water in 
diesel, which is also known as diesel-water emulsion process. Diesel-water emulsion is the simpler 
and cheapest way to reduce the emission of combustion[3]. Several attractive benefits are associated 
with the adoption of the diesel-water emulsified. The heat absorption by water vaporization causes a 
decrease of local adiabatic flame temperature. During this phenomenon, water can weakens the peak 
temperature of luminous flames during diffusion process thus decrease the NO, emissions[5]. 

In addition, the fuel is vaporized to a small particular after the explosion of water droplets, 
this is named as micro-explosion phenomenon [3-41. Micro-explosion is occurs during the mixing 
of water and fuel, it's made up of two or more liquids with relatively large differences between their 
boiling temperatures. Heat absorption by water vaporization causes a decrease of local adabatic 
flame temperature and reduction of peak flame temperature that associated with lower the PM 
emissions and produces less toxic emission. Nevertheless, another effect of water emulsification is 
it tends to increase the surface tension and viscosity of the fuel, which makes the fuel hard to break 
up. Emulsification enhanced air-fuel mixing during the dffusion combustion phase[6]. During the 
fuel-air premixing, the spray quality which is the droplet size, diesel-water emulsion can produce 
good fuel droplet size which will enhance the spray atomization and hence reduce the PM emission. 
Air-fuel ratio is the key factor to control the combustion process and also the level of PM released. 
The benefits of having vapor state fuel induction are air and vapor mixing produce a homogeneous 
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mixture, the uneven hstribution of the air-fuel mixture can be avoided due to decrease of time of 
combustion. Some author reported that spray atomization can be enhanced if the diameter of holes 
of the nozzle is smaller, which it will produce more homogeneous mixture during spray 
forrnation[7-81. In addtion, the increment of injection pressure can promote the combustion 
efficiency which the heat release found that was highest[8]. The reason behind of this is because the 
high injection pressure will produce fine droplets and this improves the fuel and air atomization, 
hence the soot and HC emission is decreases. The increment of the equivalent ratio, the soot 
emission also increases, however, the figure show that soot emission on fine droplets is much lower 
than the large droplets, and thus it proved that fine droplets have significant effects on soot 
reduction[9]. In this research, the spray characteristic of the water-diesel mixture was investigated 
using the newly developed injector with the water-diesel content and equivalent ratio of the 
emulsified diesel. Spray characteristic such as spray angle and penetration length were investigated 
due to the important parameter influences in combustion process that will influences to the NOx and 
P M  emission behaviors. 

E~periInental Setup 

Table 1 shows the physical and chemical properties of diesel used in this experiment. The density 
of No. 2 diesel fuel is 830 kg/m3. A schematic view of the experimental set up and the operating 
conditions including the nozzle parameter are shown in Fig 1 and Table 2, respectively. As seen in 
Fig.1, the injector is equipped with one air compressor and two electrical pumps. The water-diesel- 
air premixing injector was firstly designed by Y. Kidoguchi [19]. Air flow rates and fuel flow rates 
are controlled by control valve and a voltage regulator respectively. 

Table 1 Fuel Properties 
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The apparatus consists of an injector having 8 holes with lmm diameter, the characteristic of 
injector. During operation, the air pressure from pressure gauge of 0.lbar was injected from the 
bottom inlet of the injector while side inlet is for fuel injection. Fuel is initially mixed with water in 
the tank by continuous recirculation through washer pump. Next, the fuel was pumped by fuel pump 
into the injector. Measurements were made in an optical-accessible burner in order to observe the 
fuel-air mixing before start of the burning process. A black surface background is placed behind the 
spray so as to produce a better spray image when captured by Digital Single-Lens Reflex (DSLR) 
camera of EOS 550D. The camera aperture was set to f5.6, the shutter speed is at 1/80 Sec for the 
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spray image. The spray characteristic which includes penetration length and spray angle is analyzed 
image processing technique and only one hole from the nozzle will be analyzed. A few sets of spray 
image from Qfferent flow rates and water content are taken and compared. In this study, the 
injection air pressure and ambient density are kept constant at 0. lbar and 300K respectively. 

Figure 2 Mixture formation of diesel-water 

Table 2 Experimental parameter and 
operating conditions 
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Result and Discussion 
An effect of the diesel emulsified on mixture formation was firstly investigated. Figure 2 compares 
images of direct photographs with the time changes. The time indicate in the images is referring to 
the time start of injection. The direction of the spray of diesel fuel is upward from the injector when 
the supply mixtures are pumped into the injector. The experiments with real images photography 
with avoided the combustion were conducted to observe the behavior of spray itself especially the 
spray characteristics such as spray penetration, sprang angle and spray interference. As seen in Fig. 
2, the spray formation of WO, W5, W10 and W15 in equivalent ratio 0.6 (lean), 1.0 (stoichiometric), 
and 2.0 (rich). The volume of spray increases with time and drawn by the ventilation system. At 
hi& equivalent ratio, the spray image becomes clearer due to the increment of the flow rate of the 
mixtures. This indicates that more fuel is being injected into the injector and the spray contains 
more fuel compared to the spray of low equivalent ratio. Furthermore, the penetration length shows 
an increasing trend with equivalent ratio for each type of water content, while the spray angles 
remain unchanged. In addition, water content varies from WO to W15 for same equivalent ratio, the 
penetration length and spray area increase gradually. Thus, when the penetration length increases, 
the spray area will increase as well. The spray angle becomes narrower when the water content 
increases, but it does not give significant effect on the spray area since the differences of angle are 
small and can be assumed to be constant. Therefore we can conclude that the spray area is only 

mm 

dependent by penetration length. 
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8 
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Figure 3 Effects of water-emulsified on 
spray characteristics 

Figure 4 Effects of water-emulsified on ignition 
point and flame development 

The trends of mixture formation in Fig. 2 are analyzed by the imaging processing technique 
presented in Fig. 3. Figure 3 shows the graph variation of spray characteristics such as penetration 
length, spray angle and spray area against equivalent ratio of water content WO, W5, W10 and W15. 
As seen in Fig. 3, increase water content and equivalent ratio enhanced the penetration length and 
spray area. This behavior assiocated with the viscosity is highest at W15, and this explains the 
proportionality between the penetration length and viscosity of the mixture. It seems that the 
viscosity of the mixture is dependent on the water content. As the water content of the mixture 
increases, the viscosity will also increase. On the contrary, it decreases when the water content 
increases, which WO has the largest spray angle and W15 has the smallest spray angle. Therefore, it 
is proven that the spray angle is inversely proportional to the viscosity of the mixture. Penetration 
length will g v e  more significant effect on the spray area. W15 produced the largest due to its 
penetration length is the longest although its spray angle is small compared to other equivalent ratio. 

Next, the influences of the water-emulsified on ignition point and flame development were 
investigated. Figure 4 shows the flame developments of diesel with different water contents, the 
misfire of diesel for WO and W5 are going to the equivalent ratio of 0.6 (lean). However the misfire 
will increase with the water content. The diesel with higher water content such as W10 and W15 
will ignite on an equivalent ratio of 1.0. At that equivalent ratio, the flame cannot be established due 
to the low content of the diesel molecule inside the spray is too low. For WO, the flame is brighter 
and its flame height is higher than those diesel fuels that mixed with water. The mixture of diesel 
and water is shown to have lower flame height. It can be seen that for an equivalent ratio of 2.0 
(rich), the flame height of WO is higher than other diesel flames which due to inactive combustion 
that may lead to the occurrence of high gas temperature . Other than that, the flame area that 
produced from an equivalent ratio of 2.0 for all water contents have a larger flame area compared to 
other equivalent ratio. This is the point where the rich combustion takes place. In addition, at time 
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0.06 seconds after start of ignition, the flame structure for all fuels and all equivalent ratios expands 
its flame area and then shrinking at 0.09 seconds and then becomes constant and developed flame 
pattern. 

Conclusion 
In this research, a fundamental study on the characteristics of diesel combustion was carried out 
using a burner system by changing water content and equivalent ratio. Discussions were made on 
relation between water-emulsified into mixture formation and flame development during burning 
process. Results are summarized as follows; 
1. Higher water content in the mixture will result in longer penetration length and smaller spray 

angle. Penetration length will affect the spray area, where longer length will produce larger spray 
area. Increased of flow rate makes the diesel intensity of spray increases. The increment of 
equivalent ratio, more fuel is being injected and hence the concentration of diesel fuel in the 
mixture increases. 

2. Flame penetration of the combustion for pure dlesel is higher than other diesel-water mixtures. 
Apart from that, when larger flame area produced by higher equivalent ratio, as this may be 
employed as a qualitative measure of the enhancements of fuel-air mixing. 
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